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There are some men on whom 
every eye that rests Is kindly because 
they look ao comfortable, t ^ 
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THE WEATHER 
Probable Rain. Somewhat 
Warmer. Local temp. 7 p. nu, 
34; 7 a. m., 31- ,f-
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MILLIONAIRE *1 / '&\  
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Millionaire Oil Man and Well Known Republi-
; ,/$ can of Oklahoma Passes Away at , 

W 
K 

H[ 

'>Vtp -*v; Hospital This Morning/ 
' . •* •.» - • x. 

T 
Walked to Hospital Saying He Accidentally 

Shot Himself, But Officials Seek Woman ^, 
|i;v: as His Slayer. i y  &~V 

-M 
ft 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] erty. Prom that time Ham on was a 
ARDMOBE, Okla., Nov. 26.—Jacob'made man. 

L. Hamon, millionaire oil magnate, 

Two High Officials, Arthur 
Griffith and John McNeil 
|- Have Been Ar-

• • •:' rested. 

COMBS AS A SURPRISE 

Thought British Government Han De

cided to Make Clean Sweep ot 

• All Sinn Fein 

• Leader*. * 

and republican national committee
man, died at Hardy sanitarium here 
shortly after eight o'clock this morff-
ing. Acute dilation of the heart 
caused death, it was announced. 
Hamon had been nursing a gunshot 
wound since last Sunday. 

Hamon walked to the safaitarium 

After making his fortune, Hamon ' 
started to take an interest in politics. I [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

I He was such an "outsider" only a few j DUBLIN, Nor. 26.—Sweeping down 
years ago that when he went to iha: on leaders of the Siim Fein move-
republican national convention in: ment, British forces today arrested 
191€ he did not have a ticket, and it j Arthur Griffith, "acting president of 
was only through the kindness of a the Irish republic," John -McNeil, 
friend that he was able to obtain i founder of t*"» Irish volunteers, and 

„ J , J , admission. But Hamon worked Mb ! several other high officials of the in
here on Sunday and said he acci- political game to the limit and after; publican organization. 
dentally shot himself while cleaning a bitter fight was named the state's j Griffith was arrested at his home 
a gun preparing for a hunting trip, national committeeman. ihere.at tiro a. m. today. The charge 
His story was accepted without ques-j fje was one of the original boosters; against him was not made public, 
tion until Monday when a" warrant'of 'Warren G. Harding for the presi-j Since tbe murders of fourteen 
was issued for the arrest of a woman dentta! nomination and worked for j British officers tn Dublin Sunday 

\ who had acted as his bookkeeper and the Ohioan's success long before the there has been great activity and 
^secretary for several years. She was Chicago convention. During the con-1 hundreds of suspects have been gath-
charged with" shooting Hamon " and Tention Hamon was promt-; ered in by soldiers and police. 

The attacks last Sunday were sup-the national- committeeman- and the nentjy mentioned for the nomination, j 
woman "were also accused in an in-1 Hamon's little daughter attracted posed to have been engineered to de
formation filed-'court of a statu- j considerable atteptiofl during the con- stroy evidence British officials had 
tory offense. I vention at Chicago by entertainments compiled against Sinn Fein leaders. 

The woman, whose1 name is CIa« j  at republican headquarters. She is. Many documents were destroyed in 
Smith Hamon, has now been located.: an accomplished violinist. She was! the raids and most of the officers 
She obtained the name of Hamon jjer father's bedside when he died.'shot were conneoted with the intelli-
through marriage to a distant rela- ^ gon wjj0 resides in Chicago had' gence department of the British 

not arrived when the end came. jarmy. 
Dr. Walter Hardy, head of the sani- Griffith is the chief at Dafl Bireann, 

tarium where Hamon died, said that;the Irish parliament and acting 
the dilation of the heart was first i "president of the republic" iij the 

tive of the oil King, according to re
ports here, but it was said she had 
never lived with her husband. 

Hamon and the woman had occu-

Notice to 
v  .  j " .  H 

Advertisers 

1 

Beginning Monday, November 
29, advertisers will be required 
to get their copy of 20 inches 
or more to .this office before 3 
p. m. on the day previous to 
the date of publication. This 
rule becomes necessary in order 
to permit The Gate City to re
adjust Its press time for the va
rious editions in order to make 
the trains. 

This new rule vtall be a decid
ed advantage to all advertisers 
using the columns of The Qate 
City. It will relieve conge3tioi 
In The Gate City mechani 
departments, thereby assui 
better service, earlier pi 
and what is more fcnportaot, 
means that-advertisers will con
nect with all editions of this 
newspaper, thereby securing the 
benefit of our entrre circulation. 

Early copy is the only solu-.. 
tion of the problem. The bene
fit? of the new rule will ulti
mately far outdo the incon
venience it may cause the adver
tiser in some instances. It will 
tend to relieve the rush just 
prior to press time; it will elimi
nate the possibility of errors 
creeping in because of hurried 
attention given to late copy; 
and it means complete distribu
tion of your advertising matter 
to all subscribers. In other 
words, BE ITER SERVICE. 

Beginning next Monday—ad
vertising copy for Tuesday's 
paper should be in this office by 
3 p. m. Monday; copy for 
Wednesday's paper by 3 p. m. 
Tuesday, etc. 

THE GATE CITY CO. 

COLBY'S 

 ̂ j States ' Repudiates 

s son 
;lo-French Agreement 
on Mesopotamian 

Oil. 

WORLD S BEST INTEREST 

First Steps Made Toward International Redwc-i 
tion of War Materials, by Assembly 

Held in Geneva. 1 

OUESTIOU OF RACIAL EflUflLITY BY JflPS 

Question of Methods of Administrating 

Mandates Now Before I rsQwe 

of Nations is In- , 

volved. v 

Viscount Ishii to Bring Matter up Informally atj 
Pi^esefcit Session, But to Avoid, Com

ment and Debate. I 

sS 

[By Henry Wood, United Press Staff 
Correspondent-] 

j GEN3WA, Nov. 26.—The league of 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.j nations assembly expected to con-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—The chide Its week's work today with the 
j  United States having absolutely re-
ipudiated the Anglo-French agreement 
j on Mesopotamia!! oil, officials here 
'today awaited reaction from Europe 
ito Secretary of State Colby's note of 
| protest to Great Britain. The note 

< is expected to influence the league 

hearing of reports by commissions. 
The program then called for adjourn
ment until Tuesday. 

Disarmament was the main topic in 
the assembly today. A commission to 
consider that question began its ses
sions yesterday practically with in-

treaty forces, said the mediation was 
a task; the .United States might prop
erly undertake since it is practically 
the only great nation not engaged in 
hostile action against the Turks. i 

Other senators declared the mat-j 
ter was too foreign to American 
interests. 

Japanese Delegation. •. 
GENEVA. Nov. 26.—Viscount L httj 

of Japan, will present the question ofj 
racial equality informally to the. 

FOUR" BODIES 
ARE RECOVERED 

Wreckage on Grand Trunk Railway 
Is Being Combed in Search of 

. Passenoers Who Aro 
; • Iftissing. 

of nation meetings at Genem on structiens that recommendations for (league of naitions assembly at thLs ses-
the questions of methods of admtnis-1 the prese&t must be held within rea- j sion^ it was learned auuu>rltatv> eiy( 
tration of mandates. Great Britain' 
holds the mandate over Mesopotamia. 

What effect Colby's note will have 

today. It was said Ishii will bringl 
: the matter to the attention of the as-f 
! i sembiv in such a way as to avoid,' 

sonable limits. 
Delegates declared tbe league nnwtj— ---- - „ 

give proof of Its sincerity by refrain-; sembly in such a way as to a.ciu. 
in the light of Germany's recent pro-1 ing from extreme demands until all! comment or debate. 

pied adjoining rooms at a hotel bere; noticed at 8 p. m. Thursday. A few;absence of Eamonn de Valera. 
far several weeks. Mrs. Jacob Hainon; hours previous Hamon was believed i The Irish volunteers, organized by 
was in Chicago with her two chil- * haye pa8ge<j the danger mark, Dr. McNeil have assumed some strength 
drl^" . _ . . . 1 Hardy said. However, when his'despite the difficulty of arming and 

Shortly before her husband died); heart 8tarted to fail, he suffered a J training. Drills are conducted clan-
Mrs. Jacob Hamon expressed "fullest 
confidence" in her husband. 

"I feel deeply grieved that any 
other construction ' should be placed 
upon the incident," she said. 
* She had rushed to, Ardmorfe with 
her two children as soon 
heard of her husband's injury. 

The rise of Jake Hamon from a 

relapse and little hope was held out deetinely in isolated jspots^ 
for his recovery. "" ~ 

With Hamon's death authorities re
doubled their' efforts to locate Mrs. 
Clara Smith Hamon, who disappeared 

aa she' immediately after the shooting. 
' The woman was a clerk in a store 

The arrests of Griffith and McNefl 
came as a surprise. Both had been 
moderate in their public statements 

test over distribution of mandates: large nations are DMsabers of the 
over her. former colonies by the prtn- \ league. .. . 
cipal allies, > aJeo 1$. «waited with It was expected fhe commission 
interest. will recommend prohibition of private 

The Colby note addressed to Brit-! manufacture of war materials, regal*-
ish Foreign Minister Lord Gurzon; tion of traffic in arms, sad tfce ex-
was in protest against the San Remo; change of military information, 
agreement between Great Britain j The assembly was expected tb take 
and Prance for an apparent division !np today the demand of the Aws-
of the oil supplies of Mesopotamia, j tralian delegation that a reply be 

The note made the floilowtog im- j macje to Germany's mandate note. 
P°£5,an^ Points: Commissions continued hard at' 

The United States holds it is "ctf! work ^ the plan for an international 
the utmost importance to the future tribunal. It was believed there wwre 

; peace of the world that aHen terri- j chances for its adoption at this ses-
tory transferred as a result of thejsion of the assembly, after slight 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
TORONTO, Nov. 26.—Search was 

being made today in the wreckage of 
an eastbound Grand Trunk passenger ... .. . . . .— 
train, which was struck by a freight! Q «OTtrri Powers should j amendments have been made. 
after it had been derailed here about jbe held and admindstwed in such a indications today were that three 
midnight, for several passengers re-1 as assure equal treatment thinjrs would be accomplished at this 

K ' " - - !the- commerce and to the citizens of SC€Sfon ot assembly. ported missing. Four bodies were re-;"'". 
There were scores of in- al1 nation8-

These will 
covered There were scores of m-; —* — .... ! be the permanent organization of the 
covered, mere t was upon undemanding to league's^«rMn* machinery, the in-

Six coaches were derailed when fjjjf President V, Ueon at J ternational court, and the first steps 
L-i t h e  paTis Peace conference '^as per-: toWard international disarmament. and had been allowed every freedom. theT were side-swiped bv a switch en-1^ was 

tfured recently -in the wholesale j  8Ufcurb. Some of the 
_ . at Lawton, Okla., when Hamon first i search by Irish offic« officials and' their Bldes on . 

t : met her She "Was only 17—that was; the military implicated them with the! Before danger signals could be set, 
penniless promoter to one of the: q • g a aCC0rdin? to Plots of extremists or that the gov-! westbound freight train ploughed 

__ mandate of certain enemy' territory 
thn westbound track jby ^ victorious powers wwuld be the westbound tracK. !COBslsteilt with the best o( 

the world." 

Sorid^an^riTader^^r^pibliS Hamon's^friend^r At°'thaTttae* Ham-1 ernment had decided to make a clean | wreckage*"causing most of 
worn and a leader m rne repumican # started and he J sweep of all Sinn Fein leaders, mod- ~a 
party, reads like actable. ?nf suceees _ 

Hamon's fortune "it his death was j  had very little property, I erate or otherwise. 
. . .  .  .  « » • „  « f n H p »  h a v e  b e e n  c i r c u l a t e d  I  T h d  a r r e s t  o f  G r i f f i t h  a n d  M c N e i l  

estimated conservatively at $30,000,- j Ar/raore sim.e Hamon was shot, I was believed the start of a cleaning 
\ Vuv. • .  . . IL _ ' t.M TWAIamjI 

the deaths and injuries. 

The -foundation •if his fortune lay! nd^fh^oll1^^a^a^^mcials i Griffith's home quantities of Vn scheme which ^ devised^ and voman ^ re^al " evidence Sinn Fein literature were obtained by 
carried through, the deveolpment of have refu*ea to reveai ?ainst the, tho police. 

homa. "hT Mno money with whjcj | dom^e^tSre^einf r^rd^ Si 

ably be more apt to finance the n^°rt
b%aTrrfarnonrnd a woman declared frequently that he is not 

deliberately turned over a cocktail vimis to tbe shooting, they ts^ ex- extre • arrests today 

to meet the circus ^ the motive for the aUeg6d Sn°° & | many native Sinn Feiners were pre-
Hamon made the most of the mci- : Tt helioved the 

dent and soon got Ringling's backing. Life InKirance Po"cy- manv documents seized in recent 
The town of Jakehamon and another! ST. LOUIS. Mo., Nov^ 26.-A hte many documents seiz^ in recem 
named Ringling were started. The | insurance policy forv $200,000 was^ de-, .^^a^yjelded JJormation^to 
railroad project got under way and —- ~~ 
then oil was discovered on the prop-1 (Continued on page z.j 

ELIMINATE CLOSED SHOP 
IS NATION WIDE FIGHT SMf."; S< V V -j"!?'.-':'*. 

Implicate many who considered them
selves injmune from punishmenL 

ed to Take Charge of 
Propaganda. 

Bomb Kills Two. 
CORK, Ireland, Nov. 26.—Two men 

were killed and three wounded in a 
bomb explosion here today. 

This was the second explosion in 
Cork this week. 

In the confusion following the ex-
I employer and worker and that the plosion police were at first unable to 

,. !new scheme of things "will mean the ascertain who threw the bomb. The 
American Press Bureau Form- elimination of the dosed shop." neighborhood where the explosion oc-

"We are not opposed to organized curred was surrounded by a police 
lafcor," said Sullivan, "but are against cordon in an effort to set a trap for 
the closed shop. Labor is entitled to the perpetrators. 

PV ~ fair treatment; so is the boss. Strikqp i 
; < ; and boycotts must cease. Employers, j Thirty-nine Dead. 
'2 • who have the closed shop have very' DUBLIN, Nov. 26.—Thirty-nine per-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] little to say about the conduct of their sons were killed and eighty-one 
CHICAGO Nov. 26. A propaganda own business. Labor -fiiust be educat- wounded in fights, bombings and as-

r~arraee nation wide in scope, against cd that the open shop is the best way sassinations in Ireland during the 
the closed shop was launched here to- to promote friendly relations between iast week, it was announced today at 
dav with the opening of national it and the employer." I Dublin castle. The week covered by 
headauarters of the American Press Sullivan said over 1,200 chambers these statistics was the bloodiest 
bureau. °f commerce over the country have since the Sinn Fein rebellion started. 

The fight to throw all sbope open gone on record favoring the bpea; The figures include civilians, police 
to non-union labor and trade unionists shop. J and soldiers. t . 
fallows closely the announcement of The American Press bureau, ac-, During the same week, 113 arrests ( 
the American Federation of Labor cording to Sullivan, is to distribute I were made, it was announced. 
that it will fight to the limit any effort propaganda, advocating the open shop) ;; • 
of nraiufacturcrs to kill the closed to newspapers end magazines all over Foreign Exchange Market. 

|«hop plan. the country. j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Thomas J. Sullivan, director of pub- Tbe cost of the service is to be i NEJW YORK, Nov. 26.—{foreign ex-

llcity of the American Press bureau borne by manufacturers who will be change opened steady today. Sterling 
said his organization was founded for asked to contribute to the up-keep of i $3.47%-; francs .0601; lire .0347; 

I PTomotias better relations Iml wwon the bureau, according to Sallivan. imvrks .0141& OMMdim <Mlac» .9&12. 

DO YOU KNOW 
1. That while the city of 
Keofcuk has increased 2.9% 
in a ten year period as shown 
by the federal census, the en
rollment in the high school 
has increased 71%. 

2. That the school census 
for a period of years shows 
that this increase in the num
ber of high school students 
is clearly not due to the in
creasing number of young 
people of high school age? 

3. That a study of the num
ber of students who drop by 
the way-side during their 
high school course shows 
that the high school does not 
tend to hold its students any 
better than it did seven years 
ago? 

4. That the increase in 
high school attendance is 
evidently due to two factors: 
(1) An increasing tendency 
to continue in school after 
completing the 8th grade; 
(2) An increasing tendency 
for children from the sur
rounding rural community 
to take advantage of the 
educational opportunities of
fered. in Keokuk. 

Ask U. S. A. to Mediate. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2-3.—-Revest 

of the league of nations that the 
_ t Tl , , , . . United States mediate between the sage from Dr. Fridjhoff Namsen, tha 
Great Britain pledged m her previ- j ArjnenJans and Mustapha, Kemal | arctic explorer, to President Wilso* 

ous note to this government on fheipaalia Turkish nationalist leader, • was received at the white house today, 
question that the "natural resources | r^^ed at the white house to-1 Officials expect the text will 4*9 

•Members of the Japanese delegation, 
said today they were instructed by 
the government not to submit a racist • 
equality meaanse or any other tuat 
would be apt to create friction. The 
matter will be put before the assem
bly probably as a reminder that Japan 
has not forgotten ber original demand. 

The Japanese delegation, largest 
of those attending the sessions has 
been the most silent. Not a member! 
bsw participated in tbe de>batc* 

Attending every session th<?^l«-j 
gat^s immaculately clad take ir! 
seats at the opening of the .ig| 
and sit quietly until adjournment. 

No traces of interest, surprise opj 

any other emotion crosses their faces.. 
While the delegates afl>parently at

tended the session only as spectators, 
numerous secretaries are frantically 
following every word uttered, compil
ing voluminous reports of every hap. 
pcnlng. No subject is too trivial foiT 
the compilation for an exhaustive rec
ord. ( 

Message From Nansen. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—A mes-

of Mesopotamia are to be secured to iday. the people of Mesopotamia and to; bu[ 
It was sent to the president, I made public later. - j 

. . . .  .  .  ,  „ o  c o m m e n t  o n  I t  w a s  f o r t h - 1  T h e  m e s s a g e  i s  u n d e r s t o o d  t o  p r a i s e s  
'i«? future Arab state to be --estab-; eotnjng the president's efforts in forming thoj 
i uBhed In that region and that it is officials "at the white house and \ league erf nations and to declare than 
j the purpose of the British govern-, state department refused to state i the league is a going concern. Nan-, 
ime xJ1, °R.y secure tlaose re-. What action would be taken ou the I sen has taken a prominent part ink 
sources to the Mesopotamian ! league of nations request. the meetings of the league assembly;»' 

1 but also its absolute freedom of its I without authoritative opinion on 
action In cemtrol and in her paiticu-lfj^ matter, tho general belief was 

" is far from tbe intention 3)j,ce the leaigue request was 
:0f the mandatory power to establish: ad(jT0Htsc<j jjo <yje United StateB rather 
^ mandatoiy power or position to, than. to President Wilson tbe senate 
its own interest. would have to be consulted betf ore 

j The United States flnd^',^#fl\culty • any action could bo taken. 
1 tn "Mnrtr./nlrn®" nlnJ»A iUn i * . in "reconciling" this Spl©dgs with the 
'special arrangement in'the San Remo 
: agreement, in view* of Great Britain's 
assurance that it has no intention of 
establishing any kind of monopoly, 
jCeffby said. 

"I am at some loss to understand 
how to construe the provision of the 
San Rerao agreement that any pri
vate petroleum company which may 
develop the Mesopotamian oil fields 
| shall be under permanent British RelttCtaaiCe 
• control." -
: The note requests that Great' 
Britain submit to the United States I 
the mandates being drafted for Meso- j 
potamia and Palestine by Britain be-1 
fore their submission to the council! 
of the league of nations and that the' 

Senator Hitchcock, leader of the 

at Geneva. 

Campaign Will be Halted. 

pledged the league of nations that! 
General Zeligowski's campaign agadnst[; 
Lithuania will be halted, according to! 
Warsaw dispatches today. 

EXPLAINS WHY BANKS 
ARE CLOSING D00*RS1 

3 

I 

of Farmers 
Share Financial Losses is 

Reason. 

deposited by compulsion in the state! 
.'bank have been redeposited in other; 
««> banks. ' 
| The amendment to this law consid-j 
| ercd at the election provided with-l-
j drawals might start December 2-f 
i State bank officials estimated with-J 
| drawals would total >1.500,000. In alti 
' the state bank has collected and re-j 

dratfts of these mandates be made Press Leased Wire Service.] ; deposited $12,000,000 in public funds, i 
public. , FARGO, N. D., Nov. 26.—Relac- • "Conditions in North Dakota *aref 

i tance of farmers to share financial: not such as to bring on a panic."' 
Revising Revenue Laws. !losses in present adjustment of; Cathro said. "Two months ago I estl-f-

[United Press Leased Wire Service ] ,iTinB costs was blamed by bankers J mated that if all the grain held in tho 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 Scant toda7 for the financial turmoil in, state was sold. It would take care of 

hope exists for any revision of the "North Dakota which has caused the j the debts of all the banks in the state, 1 
present revenue laws before the doors of thirteen banks to close in! including the state bank, five timea^ 
special session of congress to be two weeks. j over. Since then the price of grain" 
called by President.-ielect Htwding Farmers, by withholfing grain from j  has dropped only about 25 per cent.", 
after March 4th, Senator Henry the market, are failing to liquidate I "The Bank of North Dakota," said; 
Cabot Lodge, republican leader in their loans, causing banks, facing j William Lemke, vico president of tbei 
the senate, said today. i possible withdrawal of public funds,; National Non-Partisan league and at-s 

— ! tG suspend -payments pending adjust- j  torney general, "could save the banksj 
Frisky Farmerettes. ' ment of the situation. F. W. Cathro. that have closed their doors by lend-, 

[United Press leased Wire Service ] director general of the State Bank of; ing them an additional few thousand** 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26.—All North Dakota at Bismarck, explained t if the Independent Voters' association!' 

was happy in the home of Antoinette today. j had not crippled the bank in an al
and Gabriel Jouvin, Antoinette told "Treasurers who call in their funds | tempt to ruin it" 
the divorce court, until forty frisky do so on their own responsibility,"! Calling attention to the depositors': 
farmerettes came to work on tha Cathro said. "There is no law en- guarantee law, W. C. McFaddon, sec-, 
ranch. Then Gabriel danced wilh the titling them to do so." retary of tbe State Bankers' associa-
frisky forty and kicked Antoinette out i  Cathro declared the measure con- j tion, declared the depositors cannot 
of bed. j sidered at the last election permit- i lose. r 

ted treasurer of public funds to make j "If the worst should come, it wiUj 

1 
ti 

-tS 

The United Abates bete more Qran' withdrawals, not self-executory, evvjn , l^e the poor bankers who lose," 
cme-thixd of the swine in the wscid. i if passed. Heretofore sublic funds i SfccFadden. 

said 

iigs 
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